
Capriott�'� Cach� Valle� Men�
68 N Highway 165, Providence, United States

(+1)4357533399 - http://order.capriottis.com/store/6464

Here you can find the menu of Capriotti's Cache Valley in Providence. At the moment, there are 20 menus and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Capriotti's

Cache Valley:
WAGYU. STEAK. This sandwich was amazing. Best cheese steak I've had for a long time. Excellent portions of
steak and cheese. Bread was soft. 100000% will fall for more. Wife got the buses and was less impressed, but

she agreed the cheese steak was great. read more. In pleasant weather you can even eat and drink in the
outdoor area, and there is no-charge WLAN. The rooms on site are accessible, and therefore no problem for

visitors with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about Capriotti's Cache Valley:
Sandwiches in here are my favorite tho, I was very disappointed with service of employees. Last time, when I
checked my size of sandwich in my home, it was switched to my wife?s, so I paid more as well as today they

didn?t add toppings on my sandwich, and I barely realized when I almost eating done. Just one time, I can cut
them slacked, but it was second time. Moreover, they did?t seem to wanna work there. read more. Capriotti's

Cache Valley from Providence is the perfect place if you want to try tasty American meals like burgers or
barbecue, By availing of the catering service from Capriotti's Cache Valley in Providence, the dishes can be

ordered on-site or at the celebration. You can just get one of the tasty sandwiches, a healthy salad or another
snack, if you're not that ravenous, Additionally, you save time with the assortment of ready-to-serve delicacies,

without influencing the enjoyment.
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Salad�
MIXED VEGETABLES

Appet�er�
CLAM CHOWDER

Deutsch� Sp�ialitäte�
FRIKADELLE

Chicke� dishe�
BBQ CHICKEN

Ho� Italia� Su�
CHEESE STEAK

Sandwiche�
TURKEY SANDWICH

CHICKEN SANDWICH

Sauce�
GRAVY

BBQ SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

ITALIAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

TURKEY

PANINI

TUNA STEAK

BREAD
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